Presenter bio: Caroline Fewster

Prior to developing Bond University's Bachelor of Children's Services’ program and joining its academic team, (Assistant Professor) Caroline Fewster enjoyed a long and varied career working with children in a wide range of day care and teaching situations.

Starting out as a pre-school teacher in the ACT, Caroline progressed to advisory and consultancy roles with regional and government education authorities. Her experience encompasses all aspects of early childhood learning, from classroom teaching to managing facilities and from educating future teachers to consulting and developing education programs.

Caroline continues to consult for a range of non-government, community-based and corporate organisations, as well as local, state and federal government.

As such, she offers students a wealth of real world knowledge, combined with high level qualifications and superior teaching skills .... In 2006, Caroline received the prestigious Carrick Institute Award for innovative and collaborative approaches to student learning in the field of children’s services.

Caroline enjoys working extensively with many Children's Services throughout Australia, developing customised professional development programs for early childhood practitioners. Feedback indicates the success of her workshops and the 'wonderful, practical and creative ideas' she brings to demonstrate to participants during workshops

Feedback from participants who have attended these workshops include:

  “An innovative and captivating presenter.”

  “You will walk away with new ideas.”

  “Definitely a workshop not to be missed.”

  “If you are looking for an opportunity to extend opportunities for the children in your care, then this workshop is for you.”

  “This presenter will motivate and extend your thoughts in a manner that will create a desire to apply and try.”

  “Caroline is good for the soul.”

  “This workshop offers so many ideas from a variety of educational perspectives.”

  “Don’t miss out on such an inspirational presenter.”